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IN'.rBODUCT ION

The

obJ~ot

ot this thesis ia to design a means ot

closing the ends et thin aluminum alloy tubing in the 1 1

O.D. to 2 1 O.D. b7
the closure will

~035

to .065 inch thick sizes, so that

~thstand

internal hydrostatic pressure

sutt1oient to burst the tube along the longitudinal ele-

ment.
The aim is to approach the ultimate mechanical etf1-

oiency possible, and at the same time to keep actual pro-

duction in mind.
The author being acquainted with the investigations
made by Mr. Aydin Cansever on the topic ot

1

The Holding

Strength ot Crimps on Tubes• came to mutual understanding
with Dr. Aaron J. Miles to continue investigations from a

different angle.
Due to the tact that the tubing used tor this investi-

gation is thin walled tub1ng, machining is out of the question; that is, even the smallest size of' threads out on
the tubing will actuall7 reduce 1 ts total ef'ticienor considerably.

The 24FJ-T3 aluminum alloy tubing is heat treated.

This

heat treatment supplies an ultimate tensile strength ot

64,000 psi and a yield point ot 42,000 psi.

In this investi-

gation it is positivelJ desired that those characteristics
shoUld not be changed; that is, the actual experimentation
should be carried on W1 th the 248-T3 aluminum allOJ, and

2

not w1 th something else.

'!'he 'f3 s71Dbol ot the 248-!3 alum-

inum alloJ indicates the actual heat treatment.

So 1t can

be concluded that no annealing or aQJ other heat treatment
is required.

As a result welding 1s out of the question.

Although welding ia a handl' engineering method, at the aaae
time 1 t is an air cooling prooesa.

In spite of the tact that the above stated taota about

welding make it unnecessarJ to oarr7 the discussion an7
further, it can be added that weldings made on a thin tube
whose wel4abilit7 is on11 fair are more than questionable.

Another point which should be encountered in this investigation is the low unit elongation ot the 24&-!3 aluminum alloJ.

Ita high Brinell Hardness of 120 B.H., and its

low unit elongation ot 10 percent makes it unfavorable to
cold working.

The usual method aaed tor this kind of alloys

is to work them while hot, that is, b7 applJing heat and
forming them while in this state.
in this investigation.

This is not allowable

So tor every ind1 vidual case, an

individual method should be found.
It is evident that closed vessels under high hJ'draul.io
pressures are most favorable to leakage.

The tluic! at high

pressures will try to detom weak spots and lealt.

so, it

is not only a question of forming a nuid tight Joint, but
to tor.m a Joint tight under hydraulic pressures, that ia,

Joints which are not favorable to the slightest deformations
under hydraulic loads.

3

SUmmarizing the a1aa of this investigation, it can be
said that the obJeot1ves of this investigation are:

1.

To design ends tor oloae4 vessels. 1

2.

!o tom the designs.
!o compare different closed vessel ends from the
production and market point of Yiew.

~

!o trr to find out tbe behavior and efficiency by
anal.7t1ca1 means and aotual tests.
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SVIIV 01' LITERA'ltmE

The subject ot this investigation being an altogether
industrial one, its public literature can be said to be

almost nonexistant.
General information about the 248-T3 alloy can be obtained trom publications of the Re7nolds Metal. a Company, 1
1.

Reynolds Meta1s Company, The Aluminum Data Book, Aluminum Al.loys and Kill Products. 1950.

and Aluminum Compa111 of America.
2.

2

Aluminum Compaey ot America, Alcoa Aluminum and Its

AlloJs, 1950.

The above mentioned publications give a gsneral idea
about the metal used in the investigation.
A ta1r idea about Q-r1ngs can be gained b7 looking in
Kent's Handbook.
3.

3

More thorough information can be obtained

Xent• s Mechanical Engineers' Handbook, Design and Produc-

tion Volume, 12th Edition, paragrat-presaure seals, pp.
1803-1815.

trom Goshen Ru.bber Oomparq 1 s publication~ 4

••

GoShen Rubber Co.; Ino. - Oatalog C.
Information about }Q'draU11c loads can be obtained troll

any Hydraul.ioa

textbook~

In tnis investigation, tor obtaining information about
stresses under b7draul1o loads, the Murphy• s .Advanced Meoban-

5

Materials was usee!. 5

1os

or

5.

cnenn Murph.J, ~dvanoed Mechanics of Materials, Chapter
III, PP• 69-69, P1rst Ed1t1on, 2nd Imprees1on, 1948.
neta1led 1ntol'lllat1on about crimps and plugs under

mechanical tensional loads oan be found 1n AJden Oansever' a
thea1s under the heading ot
on Tubes. 1

11 The

Holding Strength ot Crimps

6

CHEMICAL AND PHYSIO.AL PBOPER'fiES

or

248-!3 ALUMIHUK ALLOY

AND SOME IHJ'OHMATIOH ABOUT ITS PRODUCTION METHO:D

The 248 series of aluminum tubing alloy consists of
copper, magnesium, manganese and aluminum (approximatelr
4.5 percent Cu,

o.e

percent Kn, 1.5 percent mg, 93.4 percent

Al).

The production method of the pipe is the well known
method of toro1ng heated blooms through predetermined die
openings equipped with mandrels 1nter1orly concentric with
the d1e.

The mandrel and die diameters are ot such dimen-

sions as to produce the required wall thickness ot the tube.
By' drawing the extruded tube through a bulb

concentric to

a die, the well known drawn tube is formed.

The 24s-T3 aluminum tube is a drawn tube, heat treated,
naturally aged and cold worked.

Its ultimate strength ia

64,000 pa1 and ita yield strength is 42,000 psi.

The elong-

ation percentage in tube form is approximately 10 percent.
In sheet or plate torm the minimum bend radius tor 90 de1
grees bends is 2t and tor 180 degrees bends ia 4t. It has
1.

t

=thickness

excellent electrical resistance, maohinab111ty, and rural
corrosion resistance.

Ita industrial, mineral, and sea

water corrosion res1stanoe can be said to be fair.
weldability is

ta1r~

(500 kg load - 10

DlDl

Its arc

Its hardness in Br1nell number 1s 120
ball).

7

'!he main characteriatios oonoerning the exper1aent in
question in this thesis are the pbJs1cal properties, ma1Dl7

the strength,

elongat1on~bend

rad11, and hardness.

Aa a

conclusion 1t can be aaid that, although the alloy in question
has a high tenaue and compressive strength, its higb Brinell
hardness, ita high minimum bend radius, aDd low elongation
percentage makes it a not so eaa111 cold workable allor.
This was proven to be trtte while working on crimp formation

ot plugs.

In many oases the radius ot the crimp to the

depth relation, and tbe locking etteot ot the rubber used,
oaused the pipe to shear.

8

PLUG FOBMATION

In this chapter the formation ot different plugs are

discussed according to their production methods:
ical plugs.

1. Mechan-

2. Rubber or Hydraulic plugs.
Mechanical Plugs

Mechanical plugs are plugs formed by mechanical means.

Their commercial production in a wide scale makes them most

desirable.
duced.

Here tour kinds ot meohanioal plugs are intro-

The tact that the tour mechanical plugs introduced

in this chapter can be produced separately piece by piece
and then assembled together makes them most adaptable in
&nJ'

industry.

!!!!. Piece Assembl.l
This plug consists of two pieces as shown in the diagrammatic sketch l.a.

The tor.mation of the plug itself is

not a mechanical problem whatsoever.

By

means ot a die the

required crimp on the tube coinciding exactly w1 th the plug
can be tor.med, every piece necessary tor the assemblJ of
the two piece plug thus being formed separately.

Then it

can be assembled.
As is seen in the d1agr.ammat1o sketoh, in order to
avoid any leakage due to hydraulic pressure, the threaded
halt ot the plug should not be threaded all the way through,

and an oil seal shoUld be used.

9
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SDlit Skirt
In this method the elasticity of the plug material
should be considered.

But due to the tact that there are

not many restrictions as to the size of the radial grooves,

this is not a problem whatsoever.
Again as it is in the case ot the two piece plug, the
plug can be formed separately by a mass production method.
The crimp on the tube is formed by means ot a die which

exactly coincides with the groove (or grooves) formed in
the plug.

!-low it all remains by applying transverse pres-

sure to the skirt of the plug to insert the plug through
the previouSly formed crimp.

Of course an oil seal in order

to prevent any leakage due to high hydraulic pressures should
be inserted.

Tapered
The tapered kind of plug consists of two parts:

a

female plug which is tapered as shown in rigure lo and a
male plug which is tapered with exactly the same angle

ot

inclination as shown in No. 1, Figure lo.
Only when forming part No. 2 should the thickness of

the pipe be taken into consideration.

Then the tube is

pushed through the plug (No. 1, Fig. lo).

The only re-

str1otion is that the taper angle should not be of a size
that will oauae the tube walls to shear (an angle ot 8 degrees was tried with the utmost satisfaction).
the production of the tapered plug is simple.

As is seen,
There is no

need for any speo1al tools and 1 t can easily be made in any

ll

Ass t rnb/ ed V,·ewr
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small machine shop on a large scale.
trom hydraUlic leakages.

It is self locked

The higher the pressure applied,

the more it will help the plug to tighten, thus making the
plug to tube connection leakproof.

The fact is that the

plug was tested by applying mechanical tension and proved
itself 100 percent efficient.
As is well known, the

smooth~r

the surfaces of the

plug are, the better its total mechanical efficiency will
be.

No oil seal is needed.

Intruded
Aa shown in Figure ld, the intruded plug consists of
three parts:
1.

Part No. 2, which is intruded into the pipe.

taper angle should not be a large one.

The

Otherwise the pipe's

unit elongation can pass the limit of ultimate unit elongation (10 percent).

So the pipe w111 shear while intruding

No. 2.

2.

Part No. 1, which has the same taper angle as No. 2,

and whose inside surfaces will exactly fit to the outside
surface ot the pipe as shown in Figure ld.
3.

Part No. 3, which is bolted to No. 1.
It can very easily be mass produced.

It can be used

tor both ends ot closed vessels, and it can be made 100 percent efficient.
loads.

What is more, it is ideal for hydraulic

By tightening the bolt to the nut, it can be made

leakproof.

It proved 1 tselt 100 percent efficient under

mechanical tension.
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Rubber or H7draul.1c Pressure Plugs.
l:n rubber or

~drauJ.1.c

pressure plugs the grooves on

the plugs are out, then the formation
applying Q7draUlic or rubber pressure.
formation require a
vidual case.

di~:terent

or

crimps are made b7

This method o:t plug

kinds ot devices for each indi-

The 1ock1ng etreot o:t the wa11 surfaces ot

the pipe due to the hydraU11c pressure restricting the pipe
t1uid1 ty 1a an important :tactor which ahou1d be overcome.
But once an applicable method is :round, then tor apec1a1
oases this method can be app1ied to mass production.

Here

1.n this chapter two methods are dJ.acussed.

The plugs dlsousaed here are olaaa1:tied according to
their tube (p1.pe) to p1ug position; that is, When the plug

1a inside the tube, the plug is called an inside -plug, and
when the p1ug ia outside the tube,

i' ia called an outside

plug.
Inside Plugs

One method ueed auooesa:tUll7 in forming tbe
p1uga is the :tol1ov1ng:

in J'ig11re 2a, A and B.

~nside

Two concentric cylinders, as shown

!he outside diameter

exaot17 equal to the inside diameter o-r A.

o~

B should be

The diameter 0

ahovn 1n Figure 2a ahould be exactl7 equa1 to the outside
diameter ot the tube used.

'!he tube, cylinder A, and o7].1n-

der B are placed into each other as shown in the exploded
Yiew aketoh ot Figure 2a.

Then a compressive J.oad is app1ie~

!his load creates an hJdraU11c pressure on the rubber Which
forces the pipe to take the torm of the plug

grooves~

!he

16

tact that the ru.bber pressure 1a applied only 1D the grooved
section of the p1ug (or better, almost ao) e11m1natea the
ao-oa1le4 looking effect on the pipe.

The or1mpa are formed

b7 the tube metal s1i41ng between the wal.ls ot 07linder A
(or almost so), thus reducing its unit elongation to a
figure :tar below 1 ts rupture point.
!he uae of a lubr.lcant between the wa11s of 07linder A
and the tube was found to be ot

great.help~

Optside Plugs
!wo almost identical methods have been used

to be failures mostly due to the looking effect.
them are shown in Figure 2b 1, and 2b 2.

their failure are the

w~oh

proved

Both ot

The reasons for

follo~ng:

2b 1. The rubber a11pped out ot the gap between No. 1,

and No. 3(aee Fig. 2b 1).
2b 2.

The elasticity of the rubber makes it almost im-

practica1 tor shaping No. 3 to tit No. 1 (see Pig. 2b 1)
with the required negligible clearance (tube

t~ckness

taken

into consideration).
2b 3. The resu1 t ot 2b 1, and 2b 2 was:
e1~her

A. It vaa

that Mo. 3 (Fig. 2b 1) in travelling a distance fur-

ther down in Ho. 1 (Fig. 2b 1) looked itself on the walls
ot the tube, or B. the rubber Blipping around No. 3 (Fig.

2b 1) produced a locking e:tteot on the wal.la ot the p1pe.
!hen an a1ternat1on ot the previous designs in r1gures
2b·l and 2b 2 was made as shown in Figure 2b 3.
vious

t~s

As is ob-

time the looking between cylinder and tube walla

17
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wUl. not occur.

But the s1id1.ng prob1em of the tube wall

meta1 in order to form the reqUired or.i•ps, and the 1ock1ng

eft9c,t due to the appl.1ed rubber pressure to the wa1l.s ot
the tube, sti11 exists.

The part ot the tube

~ound

above

the crimps w1.11 be h)'drau1io1:r (by the appl.ied rubber pressure) l.ocked, but the part of the tube found be1ow the cri.mps
can be made to s1:1de by using the part No. 2 (Fig. 2b 3)~

No. 3 shoUld be made

~th

great meohan1ca1 ski11 in order

to have a negl1gib1e clearance which, although it w111 a11ow
the portion of the pipe be1ow the crimps to s11de,

~11

not

allow the rubber to s11p between the pipe wa11s and No. 3
oaus1.ng an bydraul.io 1oolt1.ng etfect in that portion of the
pipe.
This kind of p1ug, al.though an et'f1o1ent p1ug due to
the fact that the appl.ied hydrau11c pressure

~11

tend to

act normal. to the wal.1s of the pipe, thus he1p1ng to :seal.
the p1ug hJdrau11c1y, is hard to
meohanica1 efficiency

po~nt

make~

But even from the

of view, it 1s not superior to

the tapered and intruded p1ugs whose production is tar more
simp1 e and easy.
In Short, it can be summarized that out of the a1X
methods of p1ug flormat.1on discussed 1.n this chapter, the
meohan1oa1 p1ugs are tar more adaptab1e to market production,
and, from their mechan1ca1 ett1c1ency point of view, they
are not interior to ~he bydraul.ic1y formed p1ugs (formed by
the rubber method).

Espec1al..1y about the Tapered and In-

truded mechanical. p1ugs 1 t can be sai.d that they are the

22

most eas117 formed ones, and that from the stress analysis
po~nt

of view far more superior to the other four.
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ORD!P I'OBMA.TIOH

'!he or1.mp format1.on on sheet meta1 depends on D1&D7

factors; the7 are aa1n1y:
1.

Its

workab~1~t7

that 1s, at

at ranges above its

p1ast1c~ty

e1ast~c

limits,

ranges.

2.

Its unit e1ongat1.on.

3.

Its u1 t1.mate strength.

4.

Its thickness, espeo1.al.1y when bending is 1.n question.

5.

Its mini. mum bending rad1.i.

e.

Its aurface cond1t1.on, that is, whether the surfaces

are smooth, or have cracks wb.i.ch W111 change predicted resuJ. ts.

7.

Methods used in tor.m1ng the or1.mps.

e.

The fact ot whether or not anr 1ubr1.cants were used,

and if so, the ld.nd of lubricants used.

'.raking a11 those factors which in a wa7 are

~reot17

oonneoted w1 th cr.1mp formation to a more narrow aoa1e, that
1a, to 24&-T3 aluminum a11oy, we survey the :to11ow1.ng facts:
1~

The 248-T3

a1~1num

al.1oy is a heat treated a11o7.

So 1t 1t 1s required that th1.s a11o7 shou1d carry 1.ts ru11

eharacter1.st1cs, 1.t can on17 be co1d worked.

It can o1ear17

be seen that al.l the advantages ot bot vorltlng whlle actua117
rorm~ng

2.

the or1.mp 1s out or the question.
7ts unit

e1ongat~on

being 10 percent, 1.t is eY1dent

that 1t 1.s not a h1gh1y duct11e mater1.a1.
3.

Its Ultimate strength 1e 64,000 • pa1..

A1thougb

25

t~s

figure seems to favor crimp formation at co1d temp-

h~gh

eratures, it actua11y, due to its high Brine11 hardness
(120 B.H.) and 1ow unit e1ongat1on, means Just one
that

~s,

used.

wh11e

or~mp

~orming,

From the crimp

th~ng;

h1gher pressures shou1d be

~ormation

point

o~

view, this cannot

be counted as an advantage.

4.

The thicknesses used were
a.

~or

1" O.D. pipe, .035 inches and .065 inches

b.

~Or

1lM O.D. pipe, .035 inches

c. for 2• O.D.
5.

For

~ts

p~pe,

.066 inches.

minimum bending

rad1~

one can be specific

1
and give the approximate figures of 2t for 90° bends, and

1.

t

=

th~ckness

4t tor 180° bends.

A11 the above

~rom

the crimp

format~on

point of

cover the characteristics of the 245-T3 tubing used.
is added to

t~s

v~ew

If it

that the method of crimp formation was by

means of rubber pressure, and that lubricant was used during
formation, the summation of the character1.stics of the 248-T3
aluminum a11oy which are d1rect1y connected

~th

crimp form-

ation are oomp1eted.
Thus having a genera1 picture of the character1stios of
the 248-T3 al.uminum a11oy from the crimp formation standpoint,
it oan be oonc1uded that it is not so easy to form ema11 size
crimps unless the sheet meta1, or the pipe as it is in

t~s

case, forming the crimp is made to run from the s1des, thus
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keep~ng

~ts

un~t

el.ongat~on

bel.ow

:In the next few paragraphs

t~on.

~ts
th~s

U1t~mate

un~t

el.onga-

subJect 1.s d:lscussed

:ln more detail.

the pressure app11ed on the rubber 1a of such a

I~

nature as Shown

~n F~gure 1~

then the

un~t

e1ongat1on reduces

to 2 W/L (or very near ao) ~n wh1oh case un1ess W ~s ver.y

smal.1 compared

(41""•

10 percent,

be~ng

~t

-fo>

the un~t e1ongat1on of the meta1

wil.l. most probab1y :ra:t.l..

where e~is pretty o1ose to
l.i~t,

although

~t ~11

to the e1ongat:lon
wh.ol.e.

is

die~

cases

but does not exceed this

:ra~1~

~&ken

~n

the stresses produced due

the crimp

e~~1o:lenoy

as a

TMs 1s due to the :tact that the un1.form pressure

app1~ed

the

~11

not

ro

Even

so

beyond the two edges of the grooved
produo~ng

seot~on

of

the so ca1led 1ocking effect.

In cases where the pressure app1ied extends to a rel.at~ve

:lnf:ln~te

d~stance

1ook1ng effect
metal. to 2

w/L.

~11

beyond the grooved

sect~on~

this

reduce the unit e1ongation of the sheet
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It can be stated that
tain method

o~

~or

each individual case a cer-

removing this 1ocking effect shoUld be found.

One method used tor sheet metals is shown in Figure 2.

r-,~9 . 2
As for the crimp formation for p1ugs which aotuall7 1s

one ot the aims of the tests run, the method used depends on
the position of the p1ug in relation to the pipe, and on
the nature ot the criaps themselves.

Here the crimps used

were of negative radii, that is, the grooved section was
out in the plug.

As for the plug to the pipe position,

they were two oases, either the plug was inside the pipe,
or outside.

These two individual cases are discussed in

detail in the chapter o:r

•~t.1ug

Formation. 1

The factor of minimum radii to be used in crimp
tion is one of the utmost importance.

~orma

As is known when

forming radii in sheet meta1s, the outside section ot the
metal is under tension whereas the inside section is under
compression.

The outside section under this bending effect

tends to crack whereas in the inside section of the metal
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internal stresses are created.

It is :round :tor most metals that the minimum bending
radii almost have nothing to do w1 th the thicknesses of

the metal..

Exceptions are some al.um1num. al1oys.

aluminum a1loy 1s one of them.

The 248-!3

The figures -ror minimum

rad11 in regards to their thicknesses tor the individual
oase of 248-T3 al.um1num alloy for 90 and 180 degrees bends

are given be1ow. 1
l..

A1um1num Structural Design, Reyno1ds Metal. Comp&J'l7,
Tabl. e l. 7, P• 81.

Thicknesses •••••
Bends in

.016 11

.188 11

.250 1

degrees ••••••• 90 180 90 180 90 180 90 18Q 90 180 90 180

Minimum
bend rad11 •••• 1it 3t

2t 4t

3t 5t

4t 6t

4t 6t

5t 7t

The 248-T3 al.um1num al.1oy can be formed over appreo1ab1y
2
smaller rad11 1mmed1ate1y a:tter quenching.
2.

Al.uainWD Struotural Design, Reyno1ds Metal Comp&J'l7,
'!'ab1 e 17, p. 81.
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'fBNS%0HAL LOADS OH CRIMPS

The or1mpa diseussed in this chapter are under tens1ona1 loads, and their general

they

~11

~ormation

stand auoh loads.

The question as to whether any

efficient crimps coUld be made which
loads is beyond the scope

1a ot a nature that

o~

~11

stand torsional

this theala.

The loads that

are applied to the plug 11111 tend to push the plug out, and
the crimped pipe to plug connections

~11

resist this

load~

If resistant to torsiona1 loads orimps were needed, this
oou1d be done b7 tapering the traverse or1mpa, or b7 adding

horizontal crimps.

The thickness being kept constant, there

are ma1n17 three factors Wh1oh in one wa7 or another are
connected

~th

crimp resistance to axial loads:

1~

the radius

2.

the depth

3.

the number of the crimps.

o~

o~

the crimp
the crimp

Before going into any

det~1s

about these three factors

stated above, the expected failures should be mentioned.
The app11ed axia1 1oad

~11

be resisted by a reaction

normal to the wal.ls ot the crimped section o-r the sheet
metal, or tube. (See Pig. 1)
If the resistances between sheet metal and grooved
metal are negligible, then:
1.

The perpendicUlar force

~11

a. straighten the crimp
b. shear the crimp.

tend to:
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Note:
2.

R is uniformly distributed.
Due to horizontal force T
So

are two

it rails b7 tension.

summarizing the above, it can be said that there
~nda

of failures that

~11

occur:

l. due to a combination of shear and tension stresses,
the crimp will. tail from rupture.

2. due to an upward force, the crimp w111 straighten.
Under applied loads, it is proven that bend or curved
seot~ona ~11

ta11 rirst.

So as it is in this case, no

matter how perfect a crimp w111 be made, the failure point
~11

be in the bend section, that is, in the or1mp itself.

So even under ideal conditions, under tensional loads 1t'w111
be

i~ossible

to reach the required 100 percent efficiency.

Ot course, by using reinforcements,· 1 t

even to reach this limit.

is not impossible

See Tables

Now the discussion of how this 11m1 t coul.d be approached
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O!U! OBDIP PLUGS tJHDER 'l'ENSIOHAL LOADS

Tube O.D. 1 1 , thickness
Orj_mp diameter 3/18

.A.

Depths

Loads Carr1ed

Z~t1c1eno:r

percent

J'a11ure

1360 1ba.

Pul.led out

1?50 lbs.

Sheared

975 1bs.

Sheared

B.

Crimp diameter 1/~

Loads Carri.ed

Depths

~03e

Ztt1o1enc7
percent

Fail.ure

.025 1

920

l.bs~

13.1

Pulled out

.oso•

2445

1bs~

34.6

Sheared

830 1bs.

11..7

.0?5 1

Sheared
while ~orm1ng

The Ultimate load the pipe w111 stand

DtS

= Load

Load= 1 x .035 x 64,000

SO the

e~t1o1enc1ea

.• 7,050 1ba.

were ooevaluated on this basis.
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rrom

tena~ona1

loads

atan~oiat

or Yiew coUld be carried.

Por a ttxed thickness and tor one Qr1mp the strength
of the crimp is in some proportion to the radius ot the
or~mp

and to the depth ot the or1mp.

l'or t1Xed nwaber

o~

crimps and fixed crimp radii, aa the depth ia increased the
strength will 1norease up to a po1nt where the or1mp w111
start to shear 1nstead o-.t s11pping.

After this point 1s

reached an 1ncrease 1n depth w111 weaken the strength of the
So when a crimp reaches this

crimp, due to sharper curves.

po1nt 1t means that 1t reaChed its Ultimate strength.

Now keeping the rad1us and depth o;t this cr1mp ot u.1t1mate strength constant, and changing the number of or1mps,
it oan be concluded:
'!hat i t all the cr1mps are made in per:teotion, w1 th no

machining, or :torming,errors whatsoever, the crimps
car17 a load equal to Totti load
nwa-er of or1mps •

~11

If' the u1 t1mate

load carried per crimp is diY1ded into the ultimate load
appl1e4, the nwaber or crimps

wh~oh

11111 a&lte the whol.e eye-

tam 100 percent eft1o1ent oan be :round.

an ideal. case.

Of course, this 1a

There would be small machining errors, and

small formation errors, so tor 100 percent eftio1ent plugs,

the equation can be written:
Nwaber ot crimps

=

k

Total load
u1 t1mate strength per crilllp

where k sboUl.d be ro·und tor every 1nd1Y1dua1 s)"stem.
J'rom the following table 1t can be seen that the

e~f1-

c1eno7 tor three grooved plugs 1s three times greater than
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MULTICRIMPED PLUGS UNDER TENSIONAL LOADS

Tube thickness .035, Tube O.D. 1 inch.
Crinp diameter 1/4; depth .025

Number of

Efficiency
percent

Loads

crimps

Fai1ure

1

920 lbs.

13.0

PU11ed out

2

2495 lbs.

36. E5

PuJ.led out

3

2745 lbs.

39.60

Sheared

for the one grooved plugs.
It shoUld be added that in a case where there is not
any precision, adding crimps would not help to increase the
efficiency ot the whole system whatsoever.
to bad formation

w1~1

The crimps due

receive the 1oad ind1vidua1ly, thus

tai1 one by one as it is 1n the case of one crimp.
Tapered and Intruded Plugs under Tensional Loads
The failure in

meo~o&l

tension of the mechanical

tapered and intruded p1ugs for a 1 1 x .035 pipe was 8,100
and 7,900 respectively.

The

t~lure

occurred in the pipe

i tselt.
So both o~

those p1ugs proved that they are loo percent

efficient to tensional 1oads.
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0 RINGS
The pract1ca1 application of 0 rings in e1im1nat1ng

h7-

drau1ic leakages makes them very desirab1e 1n cases such as
the one investigated

~n

this thes1a.

Their behavior under

hJdra~1c

1oads is indicated 1n

1'1gure 1.
~ben

0 rings are installed it is desired that the sur-

faces of the grooved sections Should be smooth and

rounde~

The required sizes ot 0 rings should include the re-

quired minimum diametral. squeeze allowance.
oase the d1ametra1 elongation

or

Since in this

the pipe wa1ls due to h7-

draUlio pressure is expected, it is adv1aab1e that 1arger
d1ametra1 squeeze al.1owances shoul.d be used.
The behaVior
shown in Figure 1.
1.

o~

0 rings under hydraUlic pressure is

1

Reproduced from Goshen Rubber Oompa117 1 s Catal.og C, page 2.
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ACTION OF

lid._ RING PACKINGS 8 GASKETS IN RECTANGULAR 8
VEE SHAPED GROOVES
ZERO PRESSURE

500 P. S.l. PRESSURE

1000 P. SJ. PRESSURE

1500 P.'S.L PRESSURE

EXTRVSIQII - - \

3000 P. SJ PRESSURE

.
RECTANGULAR

1

VEE

NON- EXTRUSION
HINGS
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PIPE TO PLUG CONNEoriONS UNDER HYDRAULIC LOADS

Under hydraulic loads the behavior of the pipe to p1ug
connections are completely different

~rom

what they are under

tensional loads.
When a closed vessel is under hydraulic pressure there
are two kinds of reactions which shoUld be encountered:
1.

As it was in the caae of tensional loads the horizontal

force H. (Fig. 1.)
2.

And the traverse Force T. (F1g. 1.)

A.

Effects of Hydraulic Pressures on Inside Crimped Plugs.
The horizontal hydraUlic force as 1t was discussed 1n

the chapter under the heading Tensional Loads on Crimps
will try to push the plug out, and the reactions will be
Just the same as they

~re

discussed.

The traverse foroes due to the hydraulic pressure will
tend to elongate the inside diameter of the pipe, thus producing a clearance between the pipe and plug walls.

This
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olearanoe will. be equal to PD2 (2- 1-"-) •

(see Fig. 2.)

4tE

The actual elongation

~11

not Just be a result ot the

unit elongation due to traverse load, but a summation ot the
horizontal and traverse loads.

That is the horizontal load

will actually influence the total traverse elongation.
taking a section out ot the walls of the tubing the
ing results can be observed.

B7

tollo~

See Figure 2b.
lt.(

Su --

PD

2t

cu • PD

2tE

sv
e

=~
4t

v •

PD

4tE

The actual elongation will be the summation ot the
traverse load minus. the horizontal load times the Poison's
constant
I

Gu..

= ~ - 1~
~tE

PD

- PD (2-~)

4tE -

4tE
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and the d1ametra1 total
u

elongat~on ~11

be:

2
PD (2- 1'-)

•

4tE
where:

P • the

~ns~de

hydraulic pressure in ps1.

D

= the

t

= the thickness of the pipe in inches.

inside diameter in inches.

E • the modUlus ot elasticity in pounds per square
inoh.
~

So

= Poison's

ratio ·

as it can be seen aotual.ly the horizontal load will

help to reduce the d1ametra1 clearance.

Thus taking into

consideration that a small clearance ~ due to machining
and forming errors produces a tota1 ol.earanoe of:
Clearance total • d

+

Taking the idea1 case ~ere d

prJ!4t~2-!-'-)
1s zero, then the

clearance as long as P is not zero wil.l be there producing

the f'o1l.ow1·ng effects:
1.

Due to the difference in pressure between the two

sides of' the plug, leakage
2.

~11

occur.

As a result of' this leakage the liquid under hydraul-

ic pressure wil.1 try to push the pipe apart from the pl.ug.
In other words, it will tr.y to straighten the crimps (Fig.
3).

This will help ·the hor1zonta1 force to push out the

plug.
The case being as described, the discussion in the pre-
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ceed1ng chapter that 100 percent ettioient inside p1ugs can
be ·formed when the number ot crimps equal. to the axial. 1oad

divided by u1t1mate strength per crimp (that is, when k
does not hold any longer.

The leakage

~11

same no matter how mal'Q' crimps there are.

=1)

occur just the

o-r course, the

length of the plugged part ot the pipe v111 help to torm
triot1ona1 reactions, but that 1a all.
In order to overcome tbi.s leakage, h7drau11o sea1a

should be used as shown in Figure 4.

But eYen in that case,

the tact whether the sea1a used coUld close the gap ot

pr)l

(2- fA:)

4ti

ahoul.d be

1nvest1.gate~

In actual. ex.per:tments tTN--o inside plugs, a single
one and a double crimped one, were used.
Just the same.

cr~mped

The result was

'!'hose two plugs were ot the same radius and

depths, so the on17 variable was the crimp number.

.AJ. though

the one with two crimps was expected to hold a higher pressure, both of them tailed trom l.eakage at 900! psi.

The
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efficiency was as low as 10 percent

!~

If it 1s required to draw a conclusion out of

t~s

ex-

periment it can be stated that although the inside crimped
plugs can be made efficient enough for purely tensional
loads, they can hardly be made etf1o1ent when hydraUlic

pressures are used.

At this point it should be added that

further experimentation should be carried out from the hydraulic pressure point of view.
B.

Effects of Hydraulic Pressures on Outside Crimped Plugs.
The longitudinal force trying to pull out the plug w111

be reduced by a factor

ratio

~11

Fig. 4)

aa •.

2D

That is, the smaller the d/D

be, the less the pushing out foroe will be.

That is a positive advantage over the inside

(see
plug~

T
d

.!.

,:

·-

What is more, this time the u.

V'antage, thus reducing the
ance a-u

+

d • I~

1a larger than

d

oleara~oe.

f-actor will work in adThat is, total clear-

the case where the factor of

Pn2 (2- t'·:)

4tE

then the resultant torce will produce
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frictional.

rea~t1.ons

which n l l help to hold the plug in

against the long1 tudinal forces.
As is seen, the ends are open, so seal shoUld be used.
c. Tapered and Intruded P1ugs. 1 (See Fig. lo and ld)
1.

see ll".igu.res 1c and ld in the chapter of Plug Formation.

Both of these plugs carry almost the same character.1sBoth of them are leakproof.

tics.

The pushing out force

helps to make them even more leakproof.
failure

wit~n

the plug itself.

There can be no

The weak spot is that the

failure wlll occur Just at the tapered part due to the traverse reaction.

This part can be protected by prolonging

the skirt of the plug beyond this weak spot, thus reinforcing
it.

see Figure 5.

Both of those plugs proved themselves 100 percent efficient under tensional loads, and both of them passed the
limit of 2500~ psi under hydraulic loads. 2 It is felt sure
2.

Due to failure in the pressure applying system, it was
not possible to go to higher pressures.
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that those systems could be proven 100 percent efficient.
Some more experimentation in order to confirm this should
be made.
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PRESSURE APPLYING SYsr~

The pressure appl.ying system rcons1sts of the parts
shown in Figure 1.
1. A pressure appl.ying pump wh1oh has-a dial indicating

·the pressures.

This pump actua11y is an injector testing

pump.
2, The system shown in Figure 2.

The pump was designed by the manufacturer to stand
15,000 psi of hydraUlic pressure,

The computations for resistive strength -are shown
be1ow:

(see Fig. 2,)

The 1 inch in diameter, ,036 inches thick, pipe

~1.1

stand an internal. pressure:
2tS

p :

a

2

D

X

,036 X 84,000

(1.000 - ,0070)

In Figure 2 part No, 1

2

P2

=2

X

,840 -2 ,1875

•

675

2 ,125

p

=

X

X

40,000

• 126

In Figure 2 part No.
2 X ,930

~

'I'

v

1

4500 psi.

stand an 1nterna1 pressure of:

~11

40, O00
p1 • -------------------------,].875
X

=

•

140,000 psi •

=

17,600 psi •

will. stand a pressure ot:
676 X 40,000

.675

=16,000 psi,

The safety factor .of the weakest point is:
S.O. F.

-

16,000
4500

-

3,35

Actua11y this is much higher than 3,35 but tor practical reasons it can be stated that the system is with a
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s.o.F.

3.35.

o~

As can be seen from Figure 1, the system was connected
to the pump through an L connection.
cast iron connection which will have a
of 10,000

psi is assumed.

This connection is a

F.o.s.

An ultimate

Actually this is ma1eable cast

iron which wil1 stand up to 40,000 psi.
2 (3.35 - .840)
2
p
10,000 • 29,000
.840

=

So the

F.o.s.

F • 0 • S•

L

of the

= 29,000
4500

connection is:

-

6• 4

A1though the system is a sate one, in order to avoid
any explosions in case some air traps are present, the
who1e system was put in the cover shown in Figure 1.
The system did not prove itself efficient enough from
the hydraUlic 1eakage point of view.
obtained were 2,500

psi~.

At this limit the connection ot

part 1 to part 3 started leaking.
pressure was

The maximum pressures

Thus no matter what

it was impossible to pass this limit.

applied~

It is fe1t sure that by using more skillfUl machining
the system can be made to stand higher pressure without
leaking.
1.

But the system has the

tollo~ng

two detects:

The pump being an injector testing pump cannot

pump large amounts per stroke.
cannot be overoome.

As a result, a small leakage

That is, after a leakage occurs, then

the leakage overcomes the amount of liquid pumped, thus
reducing the pressure.
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As

~t

was in the case of the

ins~de

plug, where in

that case a1though no leakage occurred in the system itself,
the small leakage in the plug was enough to keep the pressure constant.
2.

Thus the plug could not be blown away.

The system has not an adequate means ot disposing

air traps.
It is felt sure that this system oan be bettered, but
again it is felt sure that a much better system oan be des~gned.

For instance, the system shown

~n

Figure 3 has the

folloWing advantages:

1.

It is simple, thus eliminating many assembling

dif':f'iou.J. ties.
2.

From air traps point of view, it is safe.

3.

Large amounts of liquid can be pumped at a time.

Design:
a. the diameter of the plunger is taken as

i inch.

b. it is designed to carry a maximum load of 10,000

psi.

This load actually is double the maximum load used in

experimentation.

e. the meta1 used should be steel.

That is, its ulti-

mate tensile strength should be 40,000.

d. the

~1

t

-

-

thickness using a F.o.s. of 4

5000 X

2

X

i

X 4 •

40,000

l inch

e. the outside diameter of the cylinder:
d

=

l i inches
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t. the plunger shoUld be an airtight tit to the cylinder.
g. the tota1 length shoUld be at least

s~x

inches.

h. 1n order to make sure that no air is trapped in the
system, a hole as shown in Figure 3 should be opened.
Now since the cross sectional area is

~' any load

applied by means ot a press on the plunger can be reduced
to its equivalent pressure.
Due to the fact that the maximum loads applied would
not exceed the 5 tons, any press with a five ton capacity,
and a

d~a1

indicator, w111 1dea11y perform this job.
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.
I

Figure 1.

I

~

.I.
..

---- . -

Pressure Applying Un1t

To fC1mf

Sketch D{f>1"~$jl,lf"e

,'"'J a.

Aff'l'"J

o~v/ce
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ADDITIONAL MINOR DETAILS
1.

In order to min1m1ze leakage in internal. plugs,

oil rings are used.

In spite ot the tact that the manufact-

urer states that those oil.rings should not tit tight between the two wa1ls, it is recommended that this tigntness
should be attained.

In order to attain this tightness the

oil rings' outside diameter should be, eYen it infinitesimal17 small, larger than the plug diameter.

Then in order

to intrude the plug into the pipe, the below illustrated
method was used.
la.

Into the pipe a tapered cylinder is intruded.

Figure 1.

lb.

The intruded cylinder is removed and the actual

plug is put in.
lo.

J'i~re

2.

The pipe pulled through the tapered ring.

J'ig-

ure 3.

As a resUlt the seal is squeezed between the pipe and
walls.
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{

One thing to which some attention shou1d be paid is
not to taper the pipe much.
~11

There is a possibility that it

shear due to its low unit elongation, and besides, the

more tapered it 1s, the harder it is to pUll it back.
2.

In the case of the outside plugs, it is one ot the

hardest jobs to form the crimps by the rubber method.
mechanical means should be used.

So

But again, to use a com-

a
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bination of the tapered and the inside plug

~11

be idea1,

that is, 1:f' the who1e advantage of d2/~ ratio, and of the
traverse reactions is maintained while a means to ho1d the
plug against longitudinal minor reactions is found that
would be ideal.

It a metal whose therma1 un1 t elongation

at low temperature is used, it should not exceed the cr1tica1 temperature of the 24s-T3 aluminum allo7.

3.

see Figure 4.

In the case of the outside p1ugs, to o1ose both

ends is not possible.

But tor the case of the tapered, the

method shown in Figure 5 can be used.
The tapered part ot the plug inside the pipe can be
pulled in to the pipe.

Then the bolt can be screwed out.
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CONCLUSIONS
1.

For market and production purposes mechanical plugs

are much superior to those made by rubber or hydraulic pressure.
2.

Although by changing the crimp radius, orimp depth,

and number of orimps it is possible to

~orm

100 percent

efficient inside plugs to tensional loads, due to the total
diametra1 elongation it is doubtful whether it
sible to reach

an~~ere

~11

be pos-

near this limit when hydrau11o loads

are used.
3.
plugs.

Tapered and intruded plugs are inherently leakproof
They are ideal to hydraulic loads.

4.

To form the crimps of the outside plugs by rubber

pressure is almost impossible due to the looking effect.
5.

The outside plugs from stress analysis to hydraulic

1oads point of view are suitable, but from production and
general practical efficiency point of view they are not
recommendable.
Out of the investigations made it can be cono1uded
that the tapered and the intruded plugs are much superior
to the rest.

From production and stress analysis to hydrau1-

1c loads point of view they are ideal.

The object of this

investigation being to find closed ends to thin walled vessels, it is felt definitely certain that they are recommendable for

th~s

function.

About the internal plugs it can be said that for smal1
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pressures, that is as ends tor closed vessels containing
liquids, they are very practical.

In other words for ves-

sels which are a mere container of liquids those closed ends
find a very practical application.

ss

Appendix

Figure 1 • . Fifty Ton Hydraulic Press

F1 gure 2.

Hand Press
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Figure 3.

Tension Machine
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